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• A UV-irradiation method was proposed
for the surface functionalisation of PPS
veils.

• The veil/epoxy adhesion had been
significantly improved upon the UV-
treatment.

• The effects of the veil/epoxy adhesion
on the fracture behaviour of interleaved
laminates were studied.

• The toughening performance and
mechanisms of the PPS veils were sig-
nificantly affected by the UV-treatment.
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The compatibility between the majority of thermoplastic veils (TPVs) and epoxies is typically poor, owing to the
inherently low surface energies of thermoplastics. This tends to largely affect the toughening performance of
TPVs as interlayer materials of carbon fibre/epoxy composites. The traditional methods for surface activation of
thermoplastics, such as corona discharge, plasma treatment and acid etches, are not applicable to TPVs as they
could cause significant damage to the thermoplastic fibres with nano-/micro-scale diameters. Herein, a UV-
irradiation technique was proposed to active the surfaces of polyphenylene-sulfide (PPS) veils, that effectively
improved their adhesion with epoxies. Consequently, the effects of an improved veil/epoxy adhesion on the
mode-I and mode-II fracture behaviour and corresponding fracture mechanisms of the interleaved laminates
were investigated. It was found that an improved veil/epoxy adhesion significantly enhanced the toughening
performance of the PPS veils for the laminates manufactured by resin transfer moulding of non-crimp fabrics,
by introducing additional carbon fibre delamination and significant PPSfibre damage during the fracture process.
In contrast, the increased level of veil/epoxy adhesion inhibited PPS fibre bridging during the fracture process of
. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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the laminates produced from unidirectional prepregs, and caused considerable adverse effects on the fracture
performance.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Carbon fibre reinforced polymers (CFRPs) are widely used in multi-
ple industries, including aerospace, automotive and marine sectors, be-
cause of their outstanding structural performance and lightweight. One
of the major disadvantages of CFPRs is that they are prone to interply
delamination due to their laminated structure. Accordingly, extensive
research has been carried out over the last two decades in an effort to
improve the interlaminar fracture toughness of CFRPs. The application
of thermoplastic veils as interlayer materials of CFRPs is attracting con-
siderable attention from both academics and industrialists [1], due to
the fact that it can significantly enhance the interlaminar fracture
toughness of CFRPs [1–8], without causing detrimental effects to the
other mechanical properties, such as flexural modulus and strength
[2,9–11], and interlaminar shear strength [2–4,10]. This is attributed to
the tough, ductile, porous and lightweight nature of the thermoplastic
veils.

A large number of studies investigated the influencing factors on the
toughening performance of thermoplastic veils, with main focus on the
areal density of the veils [2,3,12–14], the veil material [7,12,15,16], the
form of the veils in the FRPs, i.e. melted or non-melted [7,9], and the ar-
chitecture of the carbon fibre fabrics [8,14–16]. While the effects of
these factors were proven to be critical, the toughening efficiency of
thermoplastic veils as interlayer materials of CFRPs is still not conclu-
sively interpreted and predictable. This is due to the significantly varied
results between different studies. For example, as reviewed in [1,17,18],
the maximum increases in the mode-I and mode-II fracture energies of
the unidirectional (UD) laminates upon interlaying thermoplastic veils
was observed to be above 200% in [3,14,18–20], and this value dropped
to below 50% in [7,12,21,22], and even worse, adverse effects were ob-
served in some other publications, including [11,13–15]. Clearly, it is im-
portant to fully understand the reasons for these significant variations,
but has not been achieved yet. The level of the adhesion between ther-
moplastic veils and epoxy matrix is another critical factor that tends to
significantly affect the toughening performance of the veils. However,
to date, there is still a lack of studies on the effects of thermoplastic
veils/epoxy adhesion on the mechanical, fracture and impact response
of interleaved laminates, mainly due to the lack of proper techniques
to improve the veils/epoxy adhesion. It should be noted that the level
of the adhesion between themajority of thermoplastic veils and epoxies
is typically poor, owing to the inherently low reactivity, low surface en-
ergies and weak polarities of those thermoplastics [23]. For example, in
references [15, 24–26] and our previous studies [18,19], it was observed
that the thermoplastic fibres possessed very smooth surfaces (without
epoxy attached to them) and exhibited no visible damage to the fibres
themselves after they were pulled-out from the epoxy matrix during
the fracture process of the interleaved laminates. This clearly demon-
strated a poor interaction between the veils and the epoxy during the
fracture process. The foremost challenge for improving the thermoplas-
tic veil/epoxy adhesion is that traditional surface treatmentmethods for
thermoplastic materials, such as corona discharge, plasma treatment,
acid etches and oxidising flame treatment are not applicable to thermo-
plastic veils. This is because of these methods could cause significant
damage to the thermoplastic fibres who possessed micro-/nano-scale
diameters. Ultraviolet light (UV)-irradiation was initiatlly employed to
remove organic contaminants on the surfaces of polymers [27], and
then it proved to effectively enhance the adhesion at the interface of dis-
similar materials, such as copper/epoxy [28], PMMA/gold [29] and sili-
con/gold [30]. Recently, Shi et al. [31] used polyether-ether-ketone
(PEEK) films as adhesives for co-cure joining of carbon fibre/epoxy
composite. It was observed that the application of the UV-irradiation
to the PEEK films significantly improved the mode-I fracture energy of
the adhesive joints from none to 820 J/m2. Obviously, the UV-
irradiation method exhibited some promise as a surface preparation
method of thermoplastic veils to enhance their adhesion with epoxies,
and subsequently, it can facilitate investigations on the fracture behav-
iour of interleaved laminateswith improved veil/epoxy adhesion. To the
best knowledge of the authors, there is no relevant study in this filed
yet.

The primary novelty of this work was that a UV-irradiation tech-
niquewas proposed to active the surface of thermoplastic veils, that sig-
nificantly improved the veil/epoxy adhesion, and subsequently allowed
to investigate the effects of the veil/epoxy adhesion on the fracture be-
haviour of the CFRPs interleaved with thermoplastic veils. In particular,
polyphenylene-sulfide (PPS) veils with different areal densities were
UV-irradiated for a short time, and then used to interlay two types of
aerospace-grade CFRPs produced from UD prepregs and resin transfer
moulding (RTM) of non-crimp carbon fibre fabrics (NCFs). These two
laminate systemswere studied because of their non-modified laminates
exhibited significantly different fracture properties and mechanisms,
which subsequently affected the toughening levels and mechanisms of
the non-treated thermoplastic veils [18,19]. The mode-I and mode-II
fracture behaviour and corresponding fracture mechanisms of the lam-
inates interleaved with UV-treated PPS veils were investigated. The re-
sults were compared with those of the laminates interleaved with non-
treated PPS veils in [18,19], to obtain an understanding on the effects of
the thermoplastic veil/epoxy adhesion.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Two aerospace-grade CFRPs fabricated from UD carbon fibre/epoxy
prepreg and RTM of NCFs were studied in this work. The UD carbon
fibre prepreg was HYE-1034E from Cytec (Solvay Group), UK. The NCF
was biaxial Toray T700Sc 50C from Saertex GmbH, Germany. The
epoxy resin for RTM of the NCF laminates was CYCOM 890RTM from
Cytec (Solvay Group), UK. Thermoplastic PPS veils with an areal density
of 5, 10 and 15 g/m2were supplied by Technical Fibre Products Ltd., UK.
In this paper, they are referred to as PPS5, PPS10 and PPS15, respec-
tively. Additional information on these materials can be found in [19].

2.2. Processing and characterisation of the CFRPs

Surface activation of the PPS veils was performed in an in-house UV-
irradiation system, equipped with a Light Hammer 6 UV source
(Heraeus Noblelight, UK). The intensities of the UV spectral ranges
were measured to be 371 mW/cm2, 414 mW/cm2, 141 mW/cm2 and
23 mW/cm2 for the UVV (395–445 nm), UVA (320–390 nm), UVB
(280–320 nm) and UVC (250–260 nm), respectively, using a UV
Power Puck from EIT Inc., USA. After the top side of the veil (facing the
UV lamp) was treated for 10 s, the veil was inverted to treat its opposite
side for another 10 s. To evaluate the effectiveness of the UV-treatment
on the surface activation of the PPS veils, a sheet of PPS film (the same
grade of PPS polymer as the veils) was also UV-irradiated by following
the same procedure. The chemical composition of the non-treated and
UV-treated PPS film surfaceswere analysed using a X-ray photoelectron
spectrometer (XPS, Kratos Axis Ultra DLD), equipped with Al Kα
(1486.7 eV) X-ray source. The surface wettability of the PPS film was
also investigated using an Attension Theta contact angle meter.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Tomanufacture the UD laminates, a hand layup process was used to
prepare a layup consisting of 26 plies of UD carbon fibre prepregs and
one layer of PPS veil at the mid-plane. The prepreg layup was consoli-
dated under vacuum and ambient temperature for 45 min, and then
cured within an in-house press-clave at 180 °C under a pressure of
0.5 MPa for 90 min. For the NCF laminates, a layup consisting of eight
plies of dry carbon fibre fabrics with a stacking sequence of [0/90]4S
and one layer of PPS veils between the 4th and 5th plies was prepared.
The layup was sealed in an aluminium mould and then placed in the
press-clave for a vacuum-assisted RTM process. The NCF laminates
was also cured at 180 °C under a pressure of 0.5 MPa for 90 min. It
should be noted that, during the layup procedure, a layer of PTFE film
with a thickness of 12.5 μmwas placed at themid-plane at desired loca-
tion to create crack starters in the fracture test specimens.

The mode-I and mode-II fracture behaviour of the interleaved lami-
nates were studied using a double cantilever beam (DCB) test according
to ISO15024 [32] and an end-loaded split (ELS) test according to
ISO15114 [33], respectively. The tests were carried out using a Zwick/
Roell ZO10 testing machine at a constant displacement rate of 2 mm/
min and 1 mm/min for the DCB tests and the ELS tests, respectively.
The length of the crack was monitored using a high resolution digital
camera, and it was synchronised with the load and displacement mea-
surements based on the start time of the test. A 5 mm long precrack
from the crack starter was generated by loading the samples under an
opening mode for both the DCB and the ELS specimens. A corrected
beam theory analysis was used to evaluate the mode-I fracture energy,
GIC [32]:

GIC ¼ 3Pδ
2B aþ jΔjð Þ �

F
N

ð1Þ

where P is the load, δ is the opening displacement, B is the width of the
specimen, a is the crack length from the load line. F,N andΔ are the cor-
rection factors for large displacements, load block effects and root rota-
tion of the crack tip, respectively. The mode-II fracture energy, GIIC was
determined based on the corrected beam theory using an effective
crack length, as described in [33]:

GIIC ¼ 9P2a2e
4B2h3E1

ð2Þ

where h is half thickness of the specimen and E1 is the flexural modulus
of the specimen. ae is the effective crack length, that was calculated as:

ae ¼ 1
3

2BCh3E1− Lþ Δclamp
� �3n o� �1

3 ð3Þ

where C is the compliance of the ELS specimen, L is the free length of the
specimen between the load-line and clamp, andΔclamp is the clamp cor-
rection factor. The crack initiation values for the mode-I and mode-II
fracture energies were determined using the 5% offset approach accord-
ing to [32,33]. However, this approach resulted in unrealistically high
values for the mode-II crack initiation energy of the NCF laminates,
and hence a non-linear point approach [33] was used for the NCF lami-
nates. At least three replicate tests were conducted for each set. The
fracture surfaces of the DCB and ELS specimens were imaged using an
opticalmicroscope (ZEISS Discovery V8) and a scanning electronmicro-
scope (SEM, JOEL JSM-7500F) to investigate the fracture mechanisms.
Table 1
Chemical composition of the surfaces of the PPS film before and after the UV-treatment.

TPCs O 1s
(%)

C 1s
(%)

Ca 2p
(%)

S 2p
(%)

Si 2s
(%)

Na 1s
(%)

N 1s
(%)

Non-treated 10.06 75.80 3.09 10.15 0.90 * *
UV-treated 16.47 67.95 1.63 11.77 1.23 0.62 0.33
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface characterisation of the PPS polymer

Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the surfaces of the PPS
film before and after the UV-treatment. It was found that the content
of oxygen atoms on the PPS surfaces significantly increased from
10.06% to 16.47% upon applying the UV-irradiation to the PPS film.
This was due to the breakage of the C\\C/C\\H bonds and following
the generation of C\\O, C_O and O\\C_O species [34–36] on the sur-
face of the PPS. The changes in the chemical composition significantly
decreased the water contact angle from 79.7 ± 1.9° of the non-treated
PPS surface to 43.0 ± 0.8° of the UV-irradiated PPS surface, as shown
in Fig. 1. These observations clearly demonstrated that applying a
short-time, i.e. 10 s, UV treatment to the PPS veils could effectively im-
prove their surface activity. Consequently, it significantly increased the
PPS veil/epoxy adhesion, which was confirmed by analysing the frac-
ture surfaces of the interleaved laminates in Section 3.4.

3.2. Fracture behaviour of the interleaved NCF laminates

Fig. 2 shows representative mode-I R-curves from the DCB tests of
the NCF laminates interleaved with original [19] and UV-treated PPS
veils, and the corresponding fracture energies are summarised in
Table 2. In this paper, the interleaved laminates were referred to as
the type of the laminate system followed by the type of the interlayer
material, e.g. UD/PPS5 represents the UD laminates interleaved non-
treated PPS5 veils and UD/PPS5(UV) means the corresponding PPS5
veils were UV-treated. It was found that applying the UV-irradiation
to the PPS veils significantly increased the mode-I crack initiation en-
ergy (GIC

ini) of the interleaved NCF laminates. GIC
ini was measured to be

more or less the same for all the NCF laminates interleaved with UV-
treated PPS veils, i.e. above 660 J/m2 in all cases. These values were
much higher than those of the counterparts containing original PPS
veils, as shown in Table 2. A ‘rising’ R-curve behaviour was observed
for all the NCF laminates. However, the ‘rising’ trend of the R-curves
was less prominent for the laminates interleaved with UV-treated
veils than those containing original veils, see Fig. 2. This typically indi-
cates a reduction in the amount of fibre bridging during the fracture
process, and resulted in a considerable drop in the values of ΔGIC i.e.
the difference between the mode-I crack propagation energy (GIC

prop)
and GIC

ini [37] in all cases. For example, ΔGIC decreased from 207 J/m2 of
the NCF/PPS5 laminate to 72 J/m2 of the NCF/PPS5(UV) laminate upon
the application of the UV-treatment to the PPS5 veils, as shown in
Table 2. Another observation was that the effects of the areal density
of the veils on GIC

prop were less prominent for the UV-treated veils than
the original PPS veils, i.e. as the areal density of the veils increased
from 5 g/m2 to 15/m2, GIC

prop notably increased from 599 J/m2 to 823 J/
m2 (by 37%) for the laminates interleaved with original veils, and
slightly increased from 734 J/m2 to 799 J/m2 (by 9%) for the laminates
containing UV-treated veils. Fig. 3 shows representative photographs
and light microscopy images of the fracture surfaces of the DCB speci-
mens for the interleaved NCF laminates. It was observed that a large
number of PPS fibres existed on both sides of the fracture surfaces in
both cases, indicating a cohesive failure inside the PPS veil/epoxy layer
during the mode-I fracture process. Moreover, strips of broken carbon
Fig. 1. The water drops on the surfaces of the non-treated and UV-treated PPS films.



Fig. 2. Mode-I R-curves of the NCF laminates interleaved with (a) original [19] and (b) UV-treated PPS veils from the DCB tests.
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fibres were observed on the fracture surfaces of the NCF/PPS10(UV)
laminates, indicating the presence of additional carbon fibre delamina-
tion and associated carbon fibre bridging and breakage during the frac-
ture process.

Fig. 4 shows representative R-curves from the ELS tests of the NCF
laminates interleaved with original [18] and UV-irradiated PPS veils.
The corresponding fracture energies are summarised in Table 2. The
mode-II R-curves of the NCF control laminate exhibited a continuously
‘rising’ trend, as shown in Fig. 4. In this case, the last point on the R-
curves, corresponding to the mode-II fracture energy at the instant of
the dynamic failure of the ELS specimens, was taken as themode-II frac-
ture propagation energy (GIIC

prop). For the other laminates, GIIC
prop was

taken as the average of all the values after the initial ‘rising’ stage of
the R-curves, i.e. after a crack length of 75mm for the NCF laminates in-
terleaved with original PPS veils and after 85 mm for those containing
UV-treated PPS veils, see Fig. 4. It was found that an improved veil/
epoxy adhesion upon the UV-treatment significantly increased both of
the mode-II crack initiation energy, GIIC

ini, and mode-II crack propagation
energy, GIIC

prop of the interleaved NCF laminates. For example, GIIC
ini in-

creased from 1280 J/m2, 1608 J/m2 and 1925 J/m2 for the NCF laminates
interleaved with original PPS5, PPS10 and PPS15 veils to 2216 J/m2 (by
73%), 2381 J/m2 (by 48%) and 2996 J/m2 (by 56%), respectively, due to
the application of the UV-treatment to the veils. Similarly to the
mode-I fracture energies, ΔGIIC, which typically indicates the contribu-
tion of fibre bridging mechanism to the mode-II fracture energies, was
smaller for the NCF laminates interleaved with UV-treated PPS veils,
as shown in Table 2. Representative photographs and light microscopy
images of the fracture surfaces of the ELS specimens for the interleaved
NCF laminates are shown in Fig. 5. It was observed that the crack prop-
agated cohesively in the PPS veil/epoxy layer for the non-treated veil in-
terleavedNCF laminates, i.e. NCF/PPS10, leaving numerous PPS fibres on
Table 2
Mode-I and mode-II fracture energies of the interleaved NCF laminates. ΔG= Gprop − Gini. Valu
corresponding control laminates.

Specimens GIC
ini GIC

prop ΔG

(J/m2) (J/m2) (J/

NCF control 369 ± 28 463 ± 15 9
Original PPS veils

NCF/PPS5 392 ± 40 (6%) 599 ± 31 (29%) 20
NCF/PPS10 524 ± 59 (42%) 732 ± 31 (58%) 20
NCF/PPS15 613 ± 9 (66%) 823 ± 28 (78%) 21

UV-treated PPS veils
NCF/PPS5(UV) 662 ± 51 (79%) 734 ± 21 (59%) 7
NCF/PPS10(UV) 668 ± 33 (81%) 754 ± 40 (63%) 8
NCF/PPS15(UV) 681 ± 79 (85%) 799 ± 44 (73%) 11

asterisks mean none in this table, i.e. Na and N elements were not detected.
both sides of the fracture surfaces. The application of the UV-treatment
to the PPS veils alternated the fracture mechanisms of the interleaved
NCF laminates from a cohesive failure to a combination of cohesive fail-
ure within the veil/epoxy layer and carbon fibre delamination and
bridging, evidenced by the presence of a few bundles of broken carbon
fibres on the fracture surfaces of the NCF/PPS10(UV) laminates, see
Fig. 5.
3.3. Fracture behaviour of the interleaved UD laminates

Representative mode-I R-curves from the DCB tests of the UD lami-
nates interleaved with original PPS veils [19] and UV-irradiated PPS
veils are shown in Fig. 6, and the corresponding fracture energies are
summarised in Table 3. A comparison between Fig. 6(a) and
(b) clearly shows that applying the UV-treatment to the PPS veils had
little effects on GIC

ini of the interleaved UD laminates. However, it consid-
erably reduced the ‘rising’ trend of the R-curves, and subsequently re-
sulted in a decrease in GIC

prop, as shown in Table 3. For example, by
applying the UV-treatment to the PPS veils, GIC

prop decreased from
282 J/m2, 368 J/m2 and 542 J/m2 of the original PPS5, PPS10 and PPS15
interleaved UD laminates to 222 J/m2, 317 J/m2 and 473 J/m2, respec-
tively. Correspondingly, the contribution of fibre bridging mechanisms
to the energy consumption, i.e. ΔGIC, was approximately halved in all
these cases, as shown in Table 3. Representative photographs and mi-
croscopy images of the fracture surfaces of the DCB specimens of the
UD laminates are shown in Fig. 7. It was found that the fracture surfaces
of the UD/PPS10 and UD/PPS10(UV) laminates appeared more or less
the same at these scales, i.e. both sides of the fracture surfaceswere cov-
eredwith numerous PPS fibres. This indicates that the crack propagated
cohesively inside the PPS fibre/epoxy layer in both cases.
es in brackets indicate the percentage increases of the fracture energies over those of the

IC GIIC
ini GIIC

prop ΔGIIC

m2) (J/m2) (J/m2) (J/m2)

4 1185 ± 115 2549 1364

7 1280 ± 129 (8%) 2277 ± 150 (−11%) 997
8 1608 ± 150 (36%) 2724 ± 72 (7%) 1116
0 1925 ± 130 (62%) 2908 ± 142 (14%) 983

2 2216 ± 234 (87%) 2844 ± 198 (12%) 628
6 2381 ± 293 (101%) 3144 ± 350 (23%) 763
8 2996 ± 145 (153%) 3807 ± 119 (49%) 811



Fig. 3. Typical photographs and light microscopy images of themode-I fracture surfaces of
the NCF laminates. Fig. 5. Representative photographs and light microscopy images of the fracture surfaces of

the ELS specimens of the NCF laminates.
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The improved level of PPS fibre/epoxy adhesion also caused detri-
mental effects to the mode-II fracture behaviour of the interleaved UD
laminates. Previous work [18] revealed that the addition of original
PPS veils significantly improved the mode-II fracture toughness of the
UD laminates, but also caused dynamic fracture of the ELS specimens
after a short stable crack propagation of a few millimetres, as can be
seen from the representative mode-II R-curves in Fig. 8. Applying the
UV-treatment to the PPS veils further reduced the stability of the crack
propagation in the ELS specimens, i.e. the entire specimens immediately
failed dynamically once the crack started to propagate, referring to only
one point on the corresponding R-curves in Fig. 8. The mode-II fracture
energies of the UD laminates are summarised in Table 3. Both
GIIC
ini and GIIC

prop considerably dropped upon the UV-treatment, i.e. GIIC
prop

decreased from around 2000 J/m2 for the UD/PPS laminates to around
1100 J/m2 for the UD/PPS(UV) laminates, as shown in Fig. 8 and
Table 3. Moreover, no fibre bridging took place for the UD laminates
containing UV-treated veils due to the dynamic failure of the entire
ELS specimens, and the corresponding ΔGIIC was essentially zero. Fig. 9
presents representative photographs and light microscopy images of
the fracture surfaces of the ELS specimens of the UD laminates. The yel-
low dashed lines indicate the fronts of the pre-cracks, thosewere gener-
ated by applying an opening load to the specimens. For the UD/PPS10
laminate, the crack propagated cohesively in the PPS veils/epoxy layer
during the stable crack propagation state of the ELS specimens, leaving
most the PPS fibres on the upper surface and the rest of them on the
lower surface, see Fig. 9. The improved veil/epoxy adhesion upon the
Fig. 4. Representative mode-II R-curves of the NCF laminates interleaved w
UV-treatment enhanced the fracture resistance of the veil/epoxy layer,
and consequently alternated the failure mode from a cohesive failure
for the UD/PPS10 laminate to an interfacial failure between the veil/
epoxy layer and the carbon fibres for the UD/PPS10(UV) laminates.

3.4. Toughening mechanisms and discussion

Sections 3.2 and 3.3 showed that applying the UV-treatment to the
PPS veils significantly enhanced their toughening performance for the
NCF laminates, and caused considerable deteriorations in the fracture
behaviour of the interleaved UD laminates. In this section, the fracture
mechanisms of the interleaved laminates were investigated to under-
stand the reasons for causing the significantly varied toughening perfor-
mance of the PPS veils for different laminate systems. Representative
SEM images of the mode-I and mode-II fracture surfaces of the inter-
leaved NCF laminates are shown in Fig. 10. As shown in Fig. 10(a) and
(b), a large number of pulled-out PPS fibres in a long and continuous
form existed on both of the mode-I and mode-II fracture surfaces of
the NCF/PPS10 laminate, indicating the presence of extensive PPS fibre
bridging during the fracture process. Additionally, no evidence of dam-
age to these PPS fibres themselves was observed, see Fig. 10(c) and (d).
In contrast, almost all the pulled-out PPS fibres on the mode-I and
mode-II fracture surfaces of theNCF/PPS10(UV) laminate possessed rel-
atively short free edges, with the main section of the PPS fibres embed-
ded in the epoxy matrix, as shown in Fig. 10(e) and (f). Moreover,
Fig. 10(g) and (h) shows that the free edges of the pulled-out PPS fibres
ith (a) original [18] and (b) UV-treated PPS veils from the ELS tests.



Fig. 6. Representative mode-I R-curves of the UD laminates interleaved with (a) original [19] and (b) UV-treated PPS veils.
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were significantly damaged during the fracture process of the NCF/
PPS10(UV) laminates. These phenomena indicate extensive plastic de-
formation and breakage of the PPS fibres during the fracture process
of the laminates, and clearly demonstrated an improved PPS fibre/
epoxy adhesion upon performing the UV-treatment to the PPS veils. In
conclusion, the application of the UV-treatment to the PPS veils in-
creased the veil/epoxy adhesion, and subsequently resulted in addi-
tional carbon fibre delamination (as shown in Figs. 3 and 5) and
severe damage to the thermoplastic fibres during the fracture process
of the NCF laminates. These mechanisms improved the toughening per-
formance of the PPS veils for theNCF laminates. However, the improved
veil/epoxy adhesion also restrained the PPS fibre bridging mechanism
during the fracture process, evidenced by the absence of long and con-
tinuous pulled-out PPS fibres in Fig. 10(e) and (f). This led to the de-
creases in ΔGIC and ΔGIIC in Table 2. It should be noted that not all the
PPS fibres had been actively involved in the laminate toughening for
themode-I fracture of both theNCF/PPS10 and theNCF/PPS10(UV) lam-
inates. As may be clearly seen from Fig. 10(a) and (e), many of the PPS
fibres were still well-attached to the epoxy matrix, exhibiting no fibre
pulling-out and bridging for the NCF/PPS10 laminate and no obvious
fibre damage for the NCFPPS10(UV) laminates. A quantitative examina-
tion of the fracture surfaces based on the SEM images revealed that ap-
proximately 62% of the PPS fibres pulled-out and bridged the crack
during the fracture process of the NCF/PPS10 laminate, and approxi-
mately 30% of the UV-treated PPS fibres exhibited obvious damage dur-
ing the fracture process of the NCF/PPS10(UV) laminates. Obviously, a
smaller proportion of PPS fibres contributed to the toughening mecha-
nisms of the UV-treated PPS veils, that resulted in a less prominent ef-
fect of their areal density on GIC

prop of the NCF laminates, as shown in
Table 2. A decrease in the number of active PPS fibres for toughening, to-
gether with a reduction in the amount PPS fibre bridging upon the UV-
treatment could negatively affect the mode-I fracture behaviour of the
Table 3
The mode-I and mode-II fracture energies of the interleaved UD laminates. ΔG = Gprop − Gini.
indicate the percentage increases of the fracture energies over those of the corresponding cont

Specimens GIC
ini GIC

prop Δ

(J/m2) (J/m2) (J

UD control 181 ± 9 171 ± 8 ≈
Original PPS veils

UD/PPS5 210 ± 27 (16%) 282 ± 2 (65%) 72
UD/PPS10 243 ± 9 (34%) 368 ± 44 (115%) 12
UD/PPS15 316 ± 27 (74%) 542 ± 42 (216%) 22

UV-treated PPS veils
UD/PPS5(UV) 196 ± 8 (8%) 222 ± 16 (30%) 26
UD/PPS10(UV) 259 ± 8 (43%) 317 ± 10 (85%) 58
UD/PPS15(UV) 356 ± 14 (97%) 471 ± 37 (175%) 11
NCF laminates. This explained why GIC
prop of the NCF/PPS15(UV) lami-

natewas slightly lower than that of theNCF/PPS15 laminate, see Table 2.
Fig. 11 presents representative SEM images of the fracture surfaces

of the interleaved UD laminates. Fig. 11(a) and (b) shows that the
pulled-out PPS fibres on the mode-I and mode-II fracture surfaces of
the UD/PPS10 laminate were in a long and continuous form, indicating
significant PPS fibre bridgingmechanism. On closer examination, no ob-
vious damage to the PPS fibres themselves took place during themode-I
and mode-II fracture process of the UC/PPS10 laminate, as shown in
Fig. 11(c) and (d). For the UD/PPS10(UV) laminate, most of the
pulled-out PPS fibres were relatively short with the majority section of
the fibres embedded in the epoxy matrix on the mode-I fracture sur-
faces (see Fig. 11(e)), and all the PPS fibres were embedded in the
epoxy matrix on the mode-II fracture surfaces (see Fig. 11(f)). Theses
phenomena demonstrated that the improved veil/epoxy adhesion
inhibited the debonding of the PPS fibres from the matrix, that consid-
erably reduced the amount of PPS fibre bridging during the fracture pro-
cess of the UD/PPS10(UV) laminates and led to the decreases in the
values of ΔGIC and ΔGIIC in Table 3. Moreover, unlike the counterparts
of the NCF laminates, no evidence of obvious damage to the PPS fibres
themselves was observed for the UD laminates interleaved with UV-
treated veils, as shown in Fig. 11(g) and (h). Overall, the application of
the UV-treatment to the PPS veils restrained the PPS fibre bridging
mechanism (without introducing PPS fibre damage mechanisms) dur-
ing the fracture process of the interleaved UD laminates, that conse-
quently led to significant deteriorations to the mode-I and mode-II
fracture energies, see Table 3. These observations agreed well with our
previous work [17,38].

It remains to be answered, why an improved PPS veil/epoxy adhe-
sion resulted in different fracture mechanisms for the interleaved UD
and NCF laminates. This was very likely attributed to two factors;
1) the different levels of adhesion at the UV-treated PPS veils/epoxy
The symbol ‘≈’ means no statistical difference between GIC
ini and GIC

prop. Values in brackets
rol laminates.

GIC GIIC
ini GIIC

prop ΔGIIC

/m2) (J/m2) (J/m2) (J/m2)

627 ± 22 630 ± 26 ≈

1654 ± 178 (162%) 1939 ± 101 (209%) 285
5 1783 ± 46 (183%) 2128 ± 57 (240%) 345
6 1807 ± 228 (187%) 2053 ± 77 (228%) 246

1118 ± 56 (77%) 1134 ± 68 (81%) ≈
1258 ± 118 (100%) 1264 ± 123 (102%) ≈

5 1030 ± 126 (63%) 1029 ± 87 (64%) ≈



Fig. 7. Representative photographs and light microscopy images of the fracture surfaces of
the DCB specimens of the UD laminates.
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interface and 2) the different levels of adhesion between the carbon fi-
bres and the epoxymatrix within the UD and NCF laminates. Firstly, the
adhesion between the UV-treated PPS veils and the epoxy matrix was
relatively higher within the interleaved NCF laminates than that within
the UD laminates. Fig. 10(g) shows that the adhesion between the UV-
treated PPS fibres and the epoxy matrix of the NCF laminate was suffi-
cient to cause severe damage to the PPS fibres themselves during the
mode-I fracture process. However, under the same circumstances, the
PPS fibre/epoxy adhesion within the UD laminates was only able to in-
hibit debonding and pull-out of theUV-treated PPS fibres, without caus-
ing obvious damage to the PPS fibres, as shown in Fig. 11(g). Secondly,
the adhesion between the carbon fibres and the epoxy matrix also ap-
peared to be relatively higher for the NCF laminate than that for the
UD laminates, based the following phenomena. Themode-II crack prop-
agated purely interfacially between the veil/epoxy layer and the carbon
fibres for the UD/PPS10(UV) laminate, leaving a very smooth surface of
the veil/epoxy layer on the upper fracture surface in Fig. 9. Nevertheless,
for theNCF/PPS(10) laminates, a large number of fractured epoxydebris
and PPS fibres, together with carbon fibre delamination were observed
on both sides of the mode-II fracture surfaces, as shown in Fig. 5. It
means that, in this case, the adhesion at the carbonfibre/epoxy interface
was sufficiently high to cause damage to both the carbon fibre side and
the epoxy/veil side materials. It is worthy noting that the compatibility
of the epoxy matrix with the thermoplastic veils and the carbon fibres
can be affected by the surface activity of the thermoplastic veils and
the carbon fibres, the formulation of the epoxy monomers and the lam-
inate processing method, i.e. prepreg or RTM [19]. Unfortunately,
Fig. 8. Representative mode-II R-curves from the ELS tests of the UD laminates.
detailed information on the adhesion property of the epoxy resins and
the surface treatment procedure of the carbon fibres was not available
as this remains proprietary information of the suppliers. However,
both the UD and NCF laminates studied were verified aerospace-grade
systems, and hence, the epoxy resins should have been functionalised
and the surface of the carbon fibres should have been properly treated
to ensure a sufficient adhesion between them. Accordingly, the signifi-
cant differences in the toughening levels of the UV-treated PPS veils
for the UD and NCF laminates were very likely due to the different lam-
inate processingmethods, i.e. prepreg for theUD laminates, andRTM for
the NCF laminates. The epoxy resin used for the RTM of the NCF lami-
nates was in form of low molecular weight monomers having low vis-
cosity and high flowability for easy processing. However, the epoxy in
the UD prepreg was partially cured during the impregnation process,
i.e. at a B-stage of curing. The advantage of B-stage epoxies is that they
are at an intermediate level of cure providing the epoxy with film-like
properties for easy handling and storage of the prepreg [39]. Neverthe-
less, the B-staging process reduced the flowability of the epoxy resin of
the UD prepreg, that could negatively affect the compatibility between
the thermoplastic fibres and the epoxy. Moreover, it could also reduce
the quantity of reactive groups in the the epoxy system to covalently
bond to the functional groups of the U-treated PPS surface, and also
tends to affect the adhesion between the epoxy and the carbon fibres.
This may explain why the UD laminates exhibited relatively lower
level of epoxy/fibre adhesion than the NCF laminates.

4. Conclusions

A UV-irradiation technique was proposed to active the surfaces of
PPS veils, aiming to improve the veil/epoxy adhesion in CFRPs inter-
leaved by PPS veils. A chemical characterisation of the non-treated
and UV-treated PPS surfaces demonstrated that applying a 10 s UV-
treatment notably increased the level of the oxygen elements on the
PPS surfaces. This subsequently improved thewettability of the PPS sur-
faces, i.e. thewater contact angles decreased from 79.7± 1.9° to 43.0±
0.8°. TheUV-irradiation had beenproven to effectively enhance the veil/
epoxy adhesion. Consequently, it offers the possibility to carry out com-
prehensive characterisations of the interleaved laminates with im-
proved veil/epoxy adhesion, and subsequently further develop
advanced composite materials.

In this work, the fracture behaviour of aerospace-grade CFRPs inter-
leaved with PPS veils was studied, with the veil/epoxy adhesion signif-
icantly improved upon applying the UV-treatment to the PPS veils. Two
laminate systems manufactured by unidirectional (UD) prepregs and
resin transfer moulding of non-crimp fabrics (NCF) were studied in
this paper, as they exhibited significantly different fracture energies
and mechanisms. The different fracture behaviour and mechanisms of
the non-modified laminates resulted in significantly different toughen-
ing performance of the UV-treated PPS veils. For the NCF laminates, ap-
plying the UV-treatment to the PPS veils resulted in additional
significant carbon fibre delamination and PPS fibre damage during the
fracture process, and subsequently led to remarkable increases in the
mode-I and mode-II fracture energies. For the UD laminates, no evi-
dence of carbonfibre delamination and PPS fibre damageswas observed
on the fracture surfaces. Additionally, the enhanced PPS veil/epoxy ad-
hesion upon the UV-treatment inhibited the PPS fibre bridging (the
main tougheningmechanisms of the original PPS veils) during the frac-
ture process, and subsequently caused deteriorations in the fracture be-
haviour of the laminates. Overall, this work revealed obvious effects of
the veil/epoxy adhesion on the fracture behaviour of interleaved lami-
nates, and moreover, these effects significantly varied in different
CFRP systems. Declaration of competing interest
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Fig. 9. Representative photographs and light microscopy images of the fracture surfaces of the ELS specimens of the UD laminates. The yellow dashed lines indicate the fronts of the pre-
cracks. The red colour boxes in the photographs indicate the areas imaged by the lightmicroscope. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 10. Representative SEM images of the mode-I and mode-II fracture surfaces of the interleaved NCF laminates.
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Fig. 11. Representative SEM images of the mode-I and mode-II fracture surfaces of the interleaved UD laminates.
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